
3 Secrets of Food Craving & Hunger 

Secret 1# Why do you get hungry & food craving? 
 

Many vegan beginners fail to go vegan because of food craving and hunger. Meats can make 
them feel full, but vegan foods can't. 

Why? In fact, it’s the issue of many diets. Vegan diet can also make you feel full, but you have 
to eat the correct foods in the correct way! 

Please keep reading, if you really want to have a healthy vegan diet!  

Let me explain it step by step. 

Here is something you have to know about craving and hunger. Our body is like a hybrid car. It 
can run with carb(sugar) or fat. The switching between sugar burner mode and fat burner mode 
can be called “Metabolic Flexibility”. We have to understand how it works, and how can we fix 
metabolic problem. 

We have to understand all these facts 

 Carbs, Craving and Hunger 
 Sugar burner mode & Fat burner mode 
 Why can't you switch to fat burner mode? 

 
Carbs, Craving and Hunger 

In normal situation, carb is the first choice of energy source which our body will use. Good carbs 
(carbs with high fibers) make us feel full longer than bad carbs (carbs with low fibers). Why? Are 
you sure you know all the reasons behind this fact? 

If we eat whole grains (good carbs), it will be broken into glucose and absorbed into our blood 
slowly. It may take 4 hours or more after the meal to absorb all the glucose from the digestion. 
So, our body will get energy from this process for 4 hours or more. If we eat white bread (bad 
carbs), it will be broken into glucose and absorbed into our blood very fast. It may take only 1 
hour after the meal to absorb all the glucose from the digestion. Our body does not allow us to 
stock up on glucose in our blood because too much glucose will cause inflammation. It will 
reduce sugar level in the blood by changing excess glucose to fat and put it into our cells*. So, 
our body will get energy from this process for only 1 hour. Then we will lack of energy and start 
to be hungry again, and ... have more fat in our cells! 



* Another way our body deal with excess glucose is changing it to "Glycogen", but almost all 
glucose is changed to fat. 

Good carbs are also packed with many minerals and vitamins, but bad carbs not. So, if we eat 
only bad carbs with no vegetable or fruit, our body will ask for more minerals and vitamins. 
Craving is how our body ask for it! ..., and don't forget that "stress" is also another cause of 
food craving. 

 

Sugar burner mode & Fat burner mode 

While eating and absorbing glucose from the digestion, our body use the hormone called 
"Insulin" to enable sugar burner mode. Insulin will also disable fat burner mode, change excess 
glucose to fat and store it in our cells. In normal situation if we stop eating, Insulin level in the 
blood will be dropped within 3-4 hours after the meal. At this point, our body will switch to fat 
burner mode. Our body will use the hormone called "Glucagon" to enable fat burner mode. It 
will get rid of excess fat from the cell by burning it to generate heat and energy for our body. 
Even when we do nothing or sleep, it will burn the fat to generate heat in our body. Every time 
we eat, Insulin will be there in our blood and it will disable fat burner mode. 

 
Why can't you switch to fat burner mode? 

Just stop eating and let your body switch to fat burner mode! If we eat both carb (good carb) 
and fat at the same meal, fat is digested slower than carb. At first, Insulin will deal with carb, 
then 3-4 hours later Insulin level will be dropped. At this point, fat is already digested and ready 
to be absorbed. If Insulin level is low enough, this fat will trigger Glucagon. Then our body turns 
to fat burner mode and burn this fat to produce energy. In the other hand, if we eat bad carb, 
Insulin level will be high and Glucagon can't be triggered. So, we can't turn on fat burner mode. 
This fat will be stored in our cells by Insulin. So, also “cut bad carbs” from your diet! 

For someone who get hungry and cannot stop eating, there are more details you have to 
understand.  

In the worst case, for someone who usually eats a lot of bad carbs and has too many meals per 
day for a long time, it's possible that they will have a problem with switching to fat burner 
mode. To control blood sugar from those bad carbs, our body have to produce high level of 
Insulin incrementally. If we start eating again while the previous lot of insulin still remains, our 
body will produce a new lot of insulin into the blood. So, Insulin level will be higher and higher 
every time we eat. The higher Insulin level, the longer it takes to be dropped. It's possible that 
Insulin level can't be dropped at night or in the next morning! This means that the body get 



stuck in sugar burner mode 24 hours. New Insulin will be produced in the body every day and 
its level will be higher and higher. Finally, fat burner mode will be completely shutdown!  

If there is too much insulin in your blood, your will have “Insulin Resistance”. It means your 
cells don’t response well to insulin and can’t get rid of glucose in your blood. At this point your 
blood sugar will be higher and higher. … Yes, it’s “Diabetes”! 

 

How can we fix this problem? 

What are bad carbs and bad vegan foods?  

What are good carbs and good vegan foods? 

 

Secret #2 What are good carbs & bad carbs? 
 

What is GI (Glycemic Index)? 

“Glycemic Index” is a rating system for carbs. It shows how quickly each food affects your blood 
sugar (glucose) level when that food is eaten. The higher, the faster. The lower, the slower. 
What are good carbs & bad carbs? Most whole foods are good carbs. They have high fibers and 
low GI. Fibers and nutrients in whole foods make them be digested and absorbed slowly. 

 

Example of good carbs:  

Whole grains, Whole grain bread, Legumes (beans & peas), Seeds, Nuts 

Example of Low-GI sweetener:  

Maple syrup, Date syrup, Coconut syrup, Honey (Non-Vegan) 

Almost all refined foods are bad carbs. They have low 

fibers and high GI. They will be absorbed into our blood quickly. Most refined foods are also low 
in vitamins and minerals. 

 



Example of bad carbs:  

Refined grains, White bread, Refined grain flour, Mashed potato 

Example of High-GI Sugar:  

Refined Sugar, Glucose syrup, Sweet juice with no pulp 

 

In some cases, GI also depends on how we cook it. 

I will show you the food list with GI table on the next topic “Vegan Poisons (Unhealthy Foods)” 

 

Types of Sugar 

Carbohydrate is the group of glucose, when we eat carb, it's broken down into glucose. 

Normally 90% of sweet foods in the nature contain "Sucrose" sugar. 

There are 3 main types of sugar: 

sucrose = glucose + fructose 

Fructose is very sweet, but Glucose is slightly sweet. 

Yes, there is sucrose in fruit or sugar. When we eat sucrose, our body breaks down sucrose to 
glucose and fructose. Our body can burn glucose and get energy from it, but not for fructose. 
Our liver has to change fructose to fat and store it at the liver itself. If there is too much fat at 
the liver, it will cause metabolic problems and liver problems too. So, if your body cannot burn 
fat effectively, please avoid fructose. 

Another type of sugar is maltose 

maltose = glucose + glucose 

Maltose is found in malt. 

When we eat malt, it's broken down into glucose easily. If you have a serious metabolic 
problem, please avoid maltose too. 

 



Reduce your craving and hunger (& burn fat) with some special foods 

Concerns about Fat 

Industrial trans fat like "margarine" or "hydrogenated vegetable oil" is also another cause of 
insulin resistance, craving and hunger. It destroys you liver and metabolic system in your body. 

There are more details about trans fat I will tell you on the next topic “Vegan Poisons 
(Unhealthy Foods)”.   

There are also some special foods which can help stopping your craving & hunger and promote 
your fat burning. 

Avocado, Olive oil, Nuts & Seeds 

They contain Monounsaturated fat which is good for your metabolism too. Please remember to 
eat it raw. Fat in the form will give you more benefit. 

MCT Oil (Coconut oil): MCT oil in Coconut oil will boost your metabolism and promote you fat 
burning. 

Prebiotic: 

If your colon is clean, your metabolism will be improved! Prebiotic is one of the most effective 
ways to clean your colon. 

Natural sources of prebiotic are fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, grains, but you can get them 
more from detox supplements / colon cleanse supplements, for example: FOS, Inulin, XOS, 
Chitosan 

Probiotic: 

Vinegar (raw with the mother), for example: Apple cider vinegar, Wine vinegar, Malt vinegar 

 According to research, acetic acid in the vinegar regulates fat metabolism by increasing 
the rate your body burns fat while also decreasing fat storage. 

 Our gut is the second brain! So, when we add more good bacteria to our brain, it will 
help you control your eating behavior to be in the right track. 

Other good probiotics: Sauerkraut, Kimchi, Natto, Tempeh, Coconut Yoghurt, Water Kefir 

 



Secret #3 How does Intermittent Fasting solve the problem? 

There are 3 keys to fix all the problems: 

 IF (Intermittent Fasting) 
 Good foods 
 Colon cleansing 

Good foods will support your IF. Without good foods you cannot do IF successfully. Dirty gut 
can block your absorption. In fact, the old waste in your gut can harm you in many ways. The 
rotten meat (when you were meat eater) in your gut produces many bad bacteria and toxic 
waste. If they still remain, your second brain can also make you craving for many junk foods.  
So, if today you are already turned to vegan, don’t keep them in your body! You can use the 
supplement for colon detox or “prebiotic + probiotic” to cleanse your colon.  

Now, let’s do “IF”. First of all, cut sugar & bad carbs from your diet, and eat only good carbs & 
good foods. Cut snacks between meals, and do IF. It may take time, but everything will get 
better soon. Just let your body adjusts itself. One day, if you wake up with no hunger in the 
morning and have energy to do some activities or exercises before breakfast, it's a good sign. It 
means that you are in fat burner mode! 

 

Less Carbs, More Fats 

If you have a serious metabolic problem, you have to go "Low Carbs - High Fat" diet. In order to 
lower insulin level in your blood, you have to reduce carbs and eat more good fats. It will help 
you force your body to use fat instead of sugar. 

 

Drink enough water 

 1–2 liters of water per day is OK, >2 liters is very good. Drinking 1-2 cups of water immediately 
after wake up in the morning also helps your metabolism. You can drink water with 1 
tablespoon of Apple Cider Vinegar in the morning. It can help reduce your craving during the 
day. 

 

IF is the natural method to stop sugar burner mode and turn on fat burner mode. For 
beginners, we typically start with IF16/8. "IF16/8" means "Fasting period = 16 hours, Feeding 
(Eating) period = 8 hours". With longer fasting period you will have more chance to burn fat. 



Try to reduce your meals per day 

If you start with IF16/8, you can eat 3 meals a day. --> It's OK, Good 

If you turn to IF20/4, you will eat only 2 meals a day. --> Very Good! 

If you turn to IF23/1, you will eat 1 meal a day (OMAD) --> Excellent! 

 

For more details about good vegan foods, please read the next topic tomorrow “3 Vegan 
Poisons (Unhealthy Foods)” 

With all of these concepts & techniques I wish you success in your mission!  

Good luck :) 

 

For more healthy tips, please visit my site: 

https://kob-veganhealing.com/ 

Thank you, 

Kob Vegan Healing 


